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1.1 IMPACTS ON NON-TARGET SPECIES (BYCATCH) 
Non-target species refers to species other than Atlantic herring which are caught/landed by federally 
permitted vessels while fishing for herring. Most catch by herring vessels on directed trips is Atlantic 
herring, with extremely low percentages of bycatch (discards). Atlantic mackerel is targeted in combination 
with Atlantic herring during part of the year in the southern New England and Mid-Atlantic areas and is 
therefore not considered a non-target species. The primary non-target species in the directed Atlantic herring 
fishery are groundfish (particularly haddock) and the river herring/shad (RH/S) species. There are 
accountability measures in place for both haddock and river herring/shad if area and gear specific catch cap 
is exceeded. Dogfish, squid, butterfish and Atlantic mackerel are also common species encountered in the 
directed Atlantic herring fishery.  However, in some cases (especially Atlantic mackerel), while herring is 
often the target species, mackerel is also landed and some trips are quite mixed in terms of mackerel and 
herring landings.  Therefore, Atlantic mackerel is not considered a non-target species since there can be 
substantial landings of that species for various segments of the fishery during certain seasons and in certain 
areas, Section Error! Reference source not found. has more information about non-target species in the 
herring fishery.  

Different gear types and seasonal fishing activity have different potential impacts on non-target species. This 
section focuses on the biological impacts on species caught incidentally in the herring fishery; these analyses 
are largely qualitative and based on whether alternatives under consideration are expected to shift effort to 
areas that may have increased interactions or change gear types that can have differential impacts on bycatch 
rates.  

 

1.1.1 OFL/ABC Alternatives 
This action is considering two alternatives for the OFL/ABC specifications: No Action or 2020 values rolling 
over for 2021-2023 (Alternative 1), and Alternative 2, which is setting OFL and ABC using the ABC control 
rule approved in Amendment 8.  Overall, both alternatives are expected to have low positive to neutral 
impacts on non-target species compared to recent fishing levels because all three have substantially lower 
OFL and ABC values than recent years.  Under this action herring fishing in general is expected to decline 
compared to recent years, thus overall impacts on non-target species should be low positive since interaction 
risks will likely be lower. However, less effort does not always translate directly into less bycatch since 
bycatch rates vary by area and season.  The bycatch caps in place are what directly limit bycatch in the 
fishery, and because the bycatch caps are proposed to stay the same under this action it is possible that the 
fishery will catch the same amount of haddock and RH/S even under lower herring quotas; therefore more 
neutral impacts are possible as well.   

There are likely negligible differences between the OFL/ABC alternatives with respect to potential impacts 
on non-target species since ABC values differ by less than 10,000 mt (Alternative 1 ABC for 2021 is about 
16,000 mt, and Alternative 2 2021 ABC is just under 10,000 mt).  

There are several specifications in this action that will remain at status quo levels, many of which stem 
directly from the ACL or are based on applying status quo methods used in previous specification, 
specifically DAH, DAP, USAP, sub-ACL allocations by herring management area, seasonal sub-ACL 
allocations, FGSA, and RH/S catch caps (See Section Error! Reference source not found.). Overall, these 
measures are not expected to have any measurable impacts on non-target species and the potential impacts of 
these specifications have been analyzed in previous actions and no additional impacts are expected.  

The river herring/shad catch caps are expected to have positive impacts on non-target species by reducing 
bycatch. These caps are in place to provide incentive for the fishery to avoid and reduce RH/S bycatch. 
While these caps have remained at the same level, while the herring fishery allocations have declined, these 
caps are still expected to provide enough incentive for the fishery to continue to reduce RH/S bycatch to the 
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extent practicable. Many herring vessels also participate in the mackerel fishery that has a separate RH/S 
catch cap that was reached in 2018 and 2019 closing the directed mackerel fishery. There are positive signals 
from some river systems that some RH/S populations are improving. Therefore, these caps should continue 
to help reduce bycatch, especially if bycatch rates increase as RH/S populations recover and potential 
interactions with the herring/mackerel fisheries potentially increase.  

1.1.2 Management Uncertainty Buffer Alternatives 
The range of alternatives under consideration for management uncertainty in this specification package is 
between 4,560 mt (No Action) to 6,465 mt (Option 1).  This buffer reduces the risk of exceeding the ABC 
from sources of uncertainty within the management plan (i.e., uncertain NB weir or state water catch). The 
impacts of these buffer options are already accounted for in the impacts of the overall ABC, and are similar 
to the impacts discussed in that section, low positive to neutral (Section 1.1.1). The overall reduction is 
removed across the entire fishery allocation, and a relatively small proportion is returned after October 1 if 
the NB weir fishery is not estimated to catch the full set-aside.  There are negligible differences between the 
management uncertainty buffer alternatives with respect to potential impacts on non-target species; a 
difference of 2,000 mt is a relatively small amount compared to the full OFL/ABC, thus minimal differences 
in terms of impacts on non-target species between the alternatives. 

1.1.3 Border Transfer Alternatives 
This action is considering a range of 100 mt (No Action) to a range of 0mt to up to 250 mt (Alternative 2) for 
border transfer, fish allowed to be harvested by U.S. vessels and transferred to Canadian vessels at sea to be 
used for human consumption (cannery fish). These alternatives have no direct impact on non-target species 
because these alternatives are related to whether fish is transferred at sea or landed and later transferred by 
truck; therefore, no differential impacts on non-target species.     

1.1.4 Research Set-Aside 
This action includes two alternatives for allocation of an RSA: 1) No Action that would set-aside 3% of each 
sub-ACL for FY2021-2023; and 2) a 3% set-aside for FY2021 and 0% for FY2022 and 2023. These 
alternatives have no direct impacts on non-target species because these allocations do not go beyond the total 
ACL for Atlantic herring. It is possible vessels may use RSA to target other species, and fishing activity may 
occur after sub-ACLs are reached in an area, but that activity will still be limited by catch caps and ACLs in 
other fisheries. There are negligible differences between the RSA alternatives since they are the same for 
2021, and at very low levels for 2022 and 2023.  In addition, the RSA award for 2019-2021 is focused on 
understanding and reducing bycatch in the herring fishery through a dockside monitoring and bycatch 
avoidance program. Therefore, indirect positive impacts are expected from the allocation of this RSA set-
aside to support the RSA award, assuming RSA allocations are used, and the program occurs in 2021.  

1.1.5 Carryover Provisions 
This action is considering three alternatives for carryover of unharvested herring catch from one fishing year 
to a future fishing year. No Action (Alternative 1) is an automatic rollover of up to 10% of each sub-ACL, 
Alternative 2 would prohibit any rollover of unused sub-ACL from FY2019 or 2020 to FY 2021 and 2022, 
respectively. Finally, Alternative 3 would allow up to 5% of each sub-ACL to rollover from 2019 and/or 
2020 to 2021 and/or 2022, respectively. In general, allowing carryover (No Action) has a range of neutral to 
low positive impacts on non-target species depending on what it is compared to. If carryover was prohibited 
and the fishery was not able to harvest the full allocation in a given fishing year, there may be low positive 
impacts on non-target species from lower effort levels overall. In this plan – carryover is limited to 10% of 
unused quota per area. Under Alternative 2, carryover would be prohibited, which could have low positive 
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impacts on non-target species if the fishery does not harvest their full allocation in a given fishing year. 
Under Alternative 3 rollover would be limited to 5%, so the potential impacts on non-target species would 
fall between Alternative 1 (neutral impacts) and Alternative 2 (low positive impacts).  

1.1.6 Measures that potentially inhibit mackerel fishery from achieving 
OY 

1.1.6.1 Increase the herring incidental possession limit 
This action is considering five alternatives for this section. Options A, B and C are for Areas 1B, 2 and 3, 
Option D is for Area 2 only, and Option E would apply to both Areas 2 and 3 if selected.  More than one 
option can be selected in this section meaning different incidental herring possession limits could be adopted 
for different areas.  None of the alternatives under consideration include Area 1A, the herring incidental 
catch limits for that area would remain as is, 2,000 pounds when 92% of the sub-ACL is estimated to be 
caught, or 95% of the total herring ACL. See Table ??? for a summary of the options under consideration.   

In general, if herring possession limits are implemented during the year to close the directed herring fishery 
there may be more general fishing effort later in the year if vessels use less herring per trip to target other 
species. This could translate into increased impacts on non-target species if vessels continue fishing that 
would have otherwise stopped fishing for the year. However, there are limits in other fisheries that vessels 
would be targeting (mackerel, squid, etc).  Therefore, any increased fishing activity would be controlled by 
those catch limits. Both the herring and mackerel fisheries have bycatch caps for river herring that are 
applied to both fisheries. Therefore, the potential impact on RH/S is directly controlled by those catch caps.  

1.1.6.2 Modify the seasonal closure of Area 1B 
Area 1B has been closed January through April for over five years since Framework 2 (2014). This action is 
considering two alternatives for this issue: No Action to maintain the current seasonal closure of Jan-April, 
and an alternative to eliminate the seasonal closure all together. 

The area with the highest concentration of river herring bycatch from herring MWT fishing is east of Cape 
Cod, and then south of Rhode Island. If the current seasonal closure of Area 1B was lifted under Alternative 
2, and vessels shifted from mostly fishing there in May to the beginning (January/February) and end of the 
year (November/December), river herring bycatch impacts could increase. Interactions are generally higher 
in winter (December – March) compared to the spring (Bethoney et al., 2014).  Alternative 2 is not expected 
to have any differential impacts on haddock, since most haddock bycatch is observed farther offshore, and 
the seasonal differences of haddock bycatch in this area are not as distinct. 

If Area 1B opens earlier in the year, MWT fishing that typically takes place in Area 2 in the winter could 
shift to Area 1B instead. Therefore, bycatch of river herring in Area 2 could decrease, but impacts on river 
herring father north withing Area 1B could increase. Conversely, if Area 2 effort is unchanged, but effort in 
Area 1B (typically in May in recent years) shifts earlier in the year, there could be increased risks to river 
herring, because winter typically has higher bycatch rates. However, the bycatch caps control total impacts 
on non-target species. If bycatch rates of river herring increase in the winter because of the seasonal closure 
being lifted, then the caps would still be in place and would restrict fishing if estimated bycatch exceeded the 
sub-ACL by implementing in-season closures (Map ???). In summary, because of the existing bycatch caps, 
any risk of increasing bycatch is somewhat neutralized because there is a limit on the potential impact. 
Therefore, the impacts of Alternative 2 are expected to be neutral.  
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1.2 IMPACTS ON PROTECTED RESOURCES 
Protected species are those afforded protections under the Endangered Species Act (ESA; species listed as 
threatened or endangered under the ESA) and/or the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA). Section 
Error! Reference source not found. lists protected species that occur in the affected environment of the 
Atlantic herring FMP and the potential for the fishery to impact the species, specifically via interactions with 
fishing gear predominantly used in the Atlantic herring fishery (i.e. midwater trawl and purse seine gear). 
Some species of seabirds are protected under the ESA, and others are not but are predator species of Atlantic 
herring. The protected species potentially affected by this action are sea turtles, small cetaceans, pinnipeds, 
Atlantic sturgeon, and some species of seabirds. 

The most predominant gear types used in the herring fishery are purse seines and midwater trawls. To 
evaluate the impacts on protected species and seabirds, it is important to note that most landings is by the 
midwater trawl fishery, but most activity in terms of trips and permits is to purse seine vessels. Section 
Error! Reference source not found. characterizes the fishing days, number of trips, and pounds landed by 
area and gear type. Although herring fishing is a year-round activity, takes of protected species and seabirds 
are more likely to occur in specific seasons, not throughout the year. In addition to the potential impacts from 
incidental takes, this section also assesses the potential impacts on protected species and seabirds in terms of 
forage impacts. Some protected species and seabirds in this region prey on Atlantic herring.  

NMFS, relatively recently, concluded that the Atlantic Herring FMP will not adversely affect or jeopardize 
the continued existence of any ESA listed species of cetacean, sea turtle, or fish (NMFS 2014). With respect 
to this action, there will not be major changes in the amount or areas that herring vessels fish from most of 
the alternatives under consideration. The alternatives under consideration that may impact herring fishing 
patterns directly are identified, and potential impacts are described. Discussions regarding potential 
interactions with protected species and seabirds as well as impacts on prey availability are largely qualitative. 
The alternatives under consideration are evaluated below in terms of whether they are expected to greatly 
change the availability of herring as prey, as well as whether they will change fishing effort in time and 
space, such that, relative to current operating conditions, interaction risks to protected species change.  

1.2.1 OFL/ABC Alternatives 
This action is considering two alternatives for the OFL/ABC specifications: No Action or 2020 values rolling 
over for 2021-2023 (Alternative 1), and Alternative 2, which is setting OFL and ABC using the ABC control 
rule approved in Amendment 8. Both alternatives have substantially lower OFL and ABC values compared 
to status quo fishing levels from the last few specifications packages, 2016-2018 and 2019-2021.  As a result, 
herring fishing, in general, is expected to decline compared to recent years.  Interaction risks with protected 
species are strongly associated with the amount of gear in the water, gear soak or tow time, as well as the 
area of overlap, either in space or time, of the gear and a protected species (with risk of an interaction 
increasing with increases in of any or all of these factors). Both alternatives are not expected to result in 
elevated effort - increased interaction risks with protected species are not expected. Given this information, 
and the fact that effort may decline under both alternatives compared to more typical levels, interaction risks 
have the potential to decrease compared to status quo fishing levels. While this may provide some benefit to 
protected species because interactions can still occur, even under a reduced effort scenario, impacts to 
protected species are expected to be low negative.  

Regarding foraging impacts, both alternatives are expected to result in a reduction in fishery removals, which 
would potentially provide more herring in the ecosystem compared to status quo levels. As a result, there 
may be more forage available for protected species that prey on herring. Given this, impacts to protected 
species from both alternatives are expected to be low positive in regard to foraging.  

Given the above information, overall, impacts to protected species from both alternatives are expected to 
range from low negative (related to fishing interaction risk) to low positive (related to potential forage 
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impacts). Relative to each other, the impacts to protected species are neutral since the difference of ABC 
between the alternatives is less than 10,000 mt. 

There are several specifications in this action that will remain at status quo levels, many of which stem 
directly from the ACL or are based on applying status quo methods used in previous specification, 
specifically DAH, DAP, USAP, sub-ACL allocations by herring management area, seasonal sub-ACL 
allocations, FGSA, and RH/S catch caps (See Section Error! Reference source not found.). Overall, these 
measures are not expected to have any measurable impacts on protected species and are primarily 
administrative. Overall, the potential impacts of these specifications have been analyzed in previous 
specification packages and no additional impacts are expected. Given this, these measures are expected to 
result in no direct or indirect impact on protected species. 

1.2.2 Management Uncertainty Buffer Alternatives 
The range of alternatives under consideration for management uncertainty in this specification package is 
between 4,560 mt (No Action) to 6,465 mt (Option 1).  This buffer reduces the risk of exceeding the ABC 
from sources of uncertainty within the management plan (i.e., uncertain NB weir or state water catch). The 
impacts of these buffer options are already accounted for in the impacts of the overall ABC, and are similar 
to the impacts discussed in that section (1.2.1). Overall, the impacts of these measures on protected species is 
expected to be similar to current operating conditions meaning there are still interaction risks to protected 
species from herring fishing activity, but no greater than what has been observed in the fishery; therefore, 
low negative impacts are expected for all options. A relatively small proportion (1,000 mt) of this 
management uncertainty buffer is returned to the fishery after October 1 if the NB weir fishery is not 
estimated to catch the full amount set-aside. There are negligible differences between the management 
uncertainty buffer alternatives with respect to potential impacts on protected species because the difference 
between the options is very small, under 2,000 mt. 

1.2.3 Border Transfer Alternatives 
This action is considering a range of 100 mt (No Action) to a range of 0mt to up to 250 mt (Alternative 2) for 
border transfer, fish allowed to be harvested by U.S. vessels and transferred to Canadian vessels at sea to be 
used for human consumption (cannery fish). These alternatives have no direct or indirect impact on protected 
species because these alternatives are related to whether fish is transferred at sea or landed and later 
transferred by truck; therefore, no differential impacts on protected species. This is essentially an 
administrative action that allows for some level of this activity within the overall ABC for the fishery, it is 
not additional catch. 

1.2.4 Research Set-Aside 
This action includes two alternatives for allocation of an RSA: 1) No Action that would set-aside 3% of each 
sub-ACL for FY2021-2023; and 2) a 3% set-aside for FY2021 and 0% for FY2022 and 2023. These 
alternatives have no direct impacts on protected resources because these allocations do not go beyond the 
total ACL for Atlantic herring. It is possible vessels may use RSA to target other species, and fishing activity 
may occur after sub-ACLs are reached in an area, but that activity will still be limited by catch caps and 
ACLs in other fisheries. There are negligible differences between the RSA alternatives since they are the 
same for 2021, and at very low levels for 2022 and 2023. 

1.2.5 Carryover Provisions 
This action is considering three alternatives for carryover of unharvested herring catch from one fishing year 
to a future fishing year. No Action (Alternative 1) is an automatic rollover of up to 10% of each sub-ACL, 
Alternative 2 would prohibit any rollover of unused sub-ACL from FY2019 or 2020 to FY 2021 and 2022, 
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respectively. Finally, Alternative 3 would allow up to 5% of each sub-ACL to rollover from 2019 and/or 
2020 to 2021 and/or 2022, respectively.   

Under the No Action (allowing carryover up to 10%), changes in fishing behavior and effort are not expected 
to greatly differ from current operating conditions in the fishery. Interaction risks with protected species are 
strongly associated with the amount of gear in the water, gear soak or tow time, as well as the area of 
overlap, either in space or time, of the gear and a protected species (with risk of an interaction increasing 
with increases in of any or all of these factors). As the No action alternative is not expected to change any of 
these operating conditions, increased interaction risks with protected species are not expected. Given this 
information, the No Action alternative is expected to result in low negative impacts to protected species. 
However, relative to Alternative 2, Alternative 1 is expected to result in negative impacts to protected 
species.  

Under Alternative 2, carryover would be prohibited. If carryover was prohibited and the fishery was not able 
to harvest the full allocation in a given fishing year, overall effort levels could decrease in the fishery, which 
could have low positive impacts on protected species if the fishery does not harvest their full allocation in a 
given fishing year. Under Alternative 3 rollover would be limited to 5%, so the potential impacts on 
protected species would fall between Alternative 1 (low negative impacts) and Alternative 2 (low positive 
impacts). 

1.2.6 Measures that potentially inhibit mackerel fishery from achieving 
OY 

1.2.6.1 Increase the herring incidental possession limit 
This action is considering five alternatives for this section. Options A, B and C are for Areas 1B, 2 and 3, 
Option D is for Area 2 only, and Option E would apply to both Areas 2 and 3 if selected.  More than one 
option can be selected in this section meaning different incidental herring possession limits could be adopted 
for different areas.  None of the alternatives under consideration include Area 1A, the herring incidental 
catch limits for that area would remain as is, 2,000 pounds when 92% of the sub-ACL is estimated to be 
caught, or 95% of the total herring ACL. See Table ??? for a summary of the options under consideration.   

In general, if herring possession limits are implemented during the year to close the directed herring fishery 
there may be more general fishing effort later in the year if vessels use less herring per trip to target other 
species. This could translate into increased impacts on protected species if vessels continue fishing that 
would have otherwise stopped fishing for the year. However, there are limits in other fisheries that vessels 
would be targeting (mackerel, squid, etc).  Therefore, any increased fishing activity would be controlled by 
those catch limits.   

1.2.6.2 Modify the seasonal closure of Area 1B 
Area 1B has been closed January through April for over five years since Framework 2 (2014). This action is 
considering two alternatives for this issue: No Action to maintain the current seasonal closure of Jan-April, 
and an alternative to eliminate the seasonal closure all together. In some years since Area 1B has been closed 
Jan-April, once the closure ends, effort in Area 1B often becomes very concentrated, resulting in the area 
TAC being caught within a matter of weeks in the late spring. Removing this closure has the potential to 
redistribute effort in the fishery, and thus, minimize the likelihood of vessels concentrating in the area at any 
one time. As this alternative is not expected to give vessels incentive to increase effort, only spread out 
effort, significant changes in effort, relative to current operating conditions is not expected.  

Area 1A has a seasonal closure to all herring fishing from January through May. At the same time, the 
seasonal closure in 1B is also in place. Thus, if vessels choose to fish during that time of year, they can only 
operate in Area 2 or 3 during this seasonal timeframe. By lifting the seasonal restriction in 1B, vessels would 
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have the opportunity to redirect some effort from Area 2 or 3 into Area 1B. Based on marine mammal 
interaction maps previously prepared in Herring Amendment 8 (Map 41 and Map 42 in NEFMC, 2019), as 
well as NEFOP observer data, since 2007, there have only been a small number (i.e., two) of observed 
marine mammal (non-ESA listed; seal species) interactions with herring gear (i.e., MWT) in herring 
Management Areas 1B. Based on this information and information in Section Error! Reference source not 
found., while marine mammals (e.g., dolphin species, pilot whales, and seal species) may occur in the waters 
of herring Management Area 1B throughout the year, there may be a low co-occurrence of effort and marine 
mammals. Thus, it is not expected that any effort that is redirected from Area 2 or 3 to Area 1B would result 
in any significant increase in interactions with MMPA protected species relative to what has been observed 
in these regions.  

Based on this, under this scenario, impacts to MMPA protected species are expected to remain like current 
operating conditions, that is low negative. For ESA listed species, Alternative 2 is expected to result in 
neutral impacts to ESA listed as there has never been an ESA listed species taken in the herring fishery.   
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